The Educational Technology Support (ETS) Unit, a part of the PVCESE portfolio are organising our next LET’S Meet for T1 2021. Our sessions are tailored towards new and existing staff and those interested in Educational Technology tools, with each session focusing on common or useful Educational Technology, supported centrally.

Sessions will be spread across the week and held virtually via Microsoft Teams.

The detailed list of sessions and registration link are available below. Staff are also free to directly join the sessions on the day, via the below links.

This will be a great opportunity for UNSW staff to get an expansive walk-through of these tools and learn or ask about various use cases and scenarios.

**Date:** Monday 1st February 2021 to Friday 5th February 2021

**Time:** Daily at 10am to 11am and 2pm to 3pm

All the sessions will be **recorded** and will be available on our MS Stream channel [LET’S Meet Term 1 2021](#).

**ETS Webinars**

Educational Technology Support (ETS) Support team will continue to conduct **30 - 45 minute live webinars** on a range of topics related to centrally supported educational technologies. These short sessions are a good way to get a **quick demo** of the tool and get **answers** to all the related **questions**. Some sessions may also include some **quick tips and use cases** by our Education Focussed Academics.

To know about our next session topics and the joining link please visit out [Teaching Remotely](#) SharePoint site.
Online Courses and Resources

Here is a range of online courses and resources that may meet your current learning needs. More online tutorials on Moodle topics will be released shortly, please check here for new topics.

- **Discover Moodle**
  This self-paced course will help you to familiarise yourself with the Moodle interface and tools. Enrolment key is **Discover_Moodle**

- **Self-paced Moodle tutorials, Resources and monthly webinars**
  These self-paced Moodle tutorials and Resource sites contain resources and examples of activities - see the course description for an enrolment key.

- **Teaching online**
  An online self-paced program (developed by the Epigeum group). Enrolment key is **Epig_Stud**

- **mediaUcreate**
  An online Moodle site designed to assist staff in developing educational media (self enrolment key, all lowercase: unsw)

Technical support

- How-to instructions on all Moodle and associated tools, [here](#).
  (Hint: use the search function to quickly find specific topics)

- How-to and technical questions for Moodle
  Email: [externalteltsupport@unsw.edu.au](mailto:externalteltsupport@unsw.edu.au)

- Log-in and course availability issues in Moodle
  Email: [itservicecentre@unsw.edu.au](mailto:itservicecentre@unsw.edu.au)